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I long to lie upon a feather bed, 
How ardent is my wish you can't conceive; 

And mayan eider-down be on me spread 
When I go home on leave. 

And when the morning comes I plan to rest, 
While mother patters up and down the stair, 

And brings my breakfast to my downy nest,
No rising bell will pounce upon me there. 

Thus daily do I dream, and to my dreams 
With unremitting hopefulness I cleave, 

For some day, soon or late, it really seems 
I will go home on leave . 

• 
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ow Peggy babbles all the time 
Of Edward. 

Her chatter is an endless rhyme 
Of Edward. 

She met him down in Prince s Street, 
. And for one hour found joy complete, 
In strolling round upon her feet 

With Edward. 

He is a soldier brave and bold, 
Is Edward. 

Australian, with a heart of gold, 
Is Edward. 

He may have other things a few·
A wife, and little Edwards too. 
An hour's not long to see right through 

An Ed, ard. 

Well, ' e don't care if Peggy s pleased 
With Edward. 

But why, we ask, should, e be teased 
With Edward? 

He enters with our morning tea, 
And, like an enterprising flea, 
Pursues us \ here oe er \ e be, 

Does Edward. 
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The girls in Peggy's room downstairs 
Have Edward 

Mixed with their toilettes and their prayers 
Oh, Edward! 

Each night and morning 'tis the same, 
And Peggy's heart bursts into flame 
At every mention of the name 

Of Edward. 

I wonder now, if all of us 
Had Edwards, 

And did at every meal discuss 
Our Edwards, 

Would Peggy, morning, noon, and night, 
Endeavour to remain polite, 
While we in chorus did recite 

Of Edwards? 

We'd hate to wish a soldier harm, 
But, Edward, 

We feel a pang of grave alarm, 
For, Edward, 

We find ourselves a bit inclined 
To think of you in terms unkind, 
So aggravating do we find 

You, Edward. 
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ARMY HAT 

y comrades sniff and sneer about my hat, 
Regarding it a blemish on the Corps; 

cast aspersions on it from behind, 
And say it is disgraceful from before. 
eir idle words do not excite my rage, 

or there is no dishonour in old age. 

or seven months now has it braved the blast, 
And, certainly, 'tis somewhat worn and 

frayed, 
pholding not the beauty but the worth 
Of that from which an army hat is made. 
is not yet, by any means, unfit, 
d still must carry on and do its bit. 

t any rate I would not change it now, 
Not even for a model from Paree. 
envy for the sweetest hat on view 

My soul is most unutterably free. 
old and sca rred, but what care I for that? 
very proud to wear an army hat. 
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MY WEAKNESS 

IT's funny how I can resist 
All Officers' advances,

Although, to tell the honest truth, 
I am not rushed with chances. 

But any little smiles I glean 
Have got no power to move me; 

For flirting with the young Brass-hats 
The Major can't reprove me. 

But when a Sergeant comes along, 
Now, that's a different story ; 

My little heart goes pit-a-pat, 
His smile to me is glory. 

I'm not allowed to hold his hand, 
So hope I'm ne'er invited, 

For certainly I could not bear 
To see a Sergeant slighted . 
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TO LITTLE PORTER 

(WITH A BLOCK OF WRITING-PAPER) 

I DID resolve, my dear, to write 
That promised little ode to-night; 
A Doble strain I did devise, 
That would your charms immortalize. 
But now I sit with pen and ink, 
And lofty thoughts I cannot think; 
The muse has fled my humble skull, 
And left me uninspired and dull. 

So, since I cannot cut the caper, 
My dear young friend, I send the paper. 
More useful it will prove no doubt, 
For poems can be done without, 
But not so paper. And, perchance, 
Its pages you may send to France, 
To cheer a lonely soldier's heart, 
Thus then will I have played a part 

ong the lads who do the fighting

I send the paper, you the writing. 
With such a happy thought I close, 

To seek a well-deserved repose. 
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DAY-DREAM 

y dear old scout, I wish the war was done, 
wish that we had strafed the last lone Hun; 

For then we would be free 
To go back across the sea, 

nd bask beneath the bright Alberta sun. 

think, my dear, we'll go upon a farm; 
he simple life w n't do us any harm. 

The City may be fine, 
But it's Country life for mine, 

And the lonelier it is the more its charm. 

or neigh bours we will have our cows and such; 
Some hens, I like th peckled ones so much; 

Some horses and some hogs, 
Some turkeys and s me dogs, 

And a at to give our pI ce a homely touch. 

Our hom will be t rugged little shack, 
With prairie at it front and at its back; 

But inside it will b cut, 
And p rf cti n absolute, 

f of g nt1 r arts I h ve not 10 t the knack. 
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And, while I run the kitchen, at the plough 
You will officiate with wrinkled brow, 

And estimate your crop,-
1£ the prices do not drop,-

Should stake you to an auto anyhow. 

And, my! we'll have such scrumptious 
to eat-

The ration system will be obsolete. 
When I hear a man declare 
What he eats he doesn't care, 

I mark him for a monster of deceit. 

• 

At evening we will watch the fire's red glow, 

And talk about the folks we used to know; 

Or, on a summer night, 
It will be our chief delight 

To stroll around our crops and watch them grow, 

But, if thete's something else you'd)ather do 
Than farm, my dear old scout, it's up to you 

To arrange your walk in life, 

And I'll be your little wife, 

Just sometimes good and kind, but always 
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while YOU are a oldier I'm a ' \r aac "-
• 

r lonely ye. r: on en-i e won't ome back. 
• • 

But we really had no hoi e; • • 

H. d we tifled Duty'- yoice , 
gho:t would ~ ure h ye et Ie in our ~ha k. 

HOC~E Thir y-nine, Room u-t}'-nine 
Confli in "ee in - will e mine 
\rhen m rhinO' or er- orne my ya" 

• • 
And I 0 "or h o' oin he fray. 
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THE RATION RABBITS 

TWELVE little frozen rabbits, twelve little ra 
rabbits, 

Recruited from the hill-side, the sand-d 
and the glen, 

Lie thawing in our kitchen, our nice, de 
army kitchen, 

Preparing to be cooked for lunch for . 
hungry men. 

Our C.O. is a wonder, a rousing, red-T' 
wonder; 

He says they are the ration and we've got 
make them do,-

The twelve poor conscript rabbits, the 
ration rabbits, 

Not only are for luncheon, but must 
for dinner too. 

The Officers may crave us, may humbly beg 
crave us, 

For little second helpings they may u 

implore; 
But twelve pathetic rabbits, poor little 

rabbits, 

can't give any more. 
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little frozen rabbits, poor little ration 
rabbits, 

l eir ranks are thus paraded for a little army 
test. 

no one will believe it, no, never will believe 
• 
It, 

view of utter failure, that they did their 
little best. 

WHY 

I'M going with a Sergeant 
To the picture-show to-night, 

But the prospect does not move me 
To expressions of delight. 

For my ticket won't be paid for, 
And my hand will not be squeezed, 

And I won't get any chocolates, 
And I won't be plagued and teased. 

So I don't feel much excited 
By this visit to the show, 

For the Sergeant I am going with 
Is a lady one, you kn . 
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SOME DAY 

I'VE taken such a fancy, such a tantalizing fa 
T wear a little apron tuckered round, 

frills of bce;-
A fo lish little apr n) a fus y little apron, 

That in thes' trenu us war days would 
sadly ut f plac . 

My unif rm is n t) you know, 
Yes) very neat and smart, 

Bu t I w, nt a little apron, a little muslin a 
And nth, t little apron I have fairly et 

heart. 

And th n I'd like me tea-thing) som 
fl w ry t a-things, 

All shining n a over, sm oth and white 
• • 

pr~l1ne 8n w; 
And 'neath a nic big osy, a nice big 

o y, 
I'd Iik t find tap t all a-sizzling 

a 1 w. 

My army far i v ry god, 
Yes, very g d, that's true,

But I w. nt s m pr tty tea-things, some 
gil t- dged t a-th ings, 

I want m trifling tea-thing, and I 
the tcap t t . 
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d my! I d like a fir pla ,renl bi r amy 
fir place, 

U 'h n fire I'd build th r r I dr ~ the 
tabl up. 

10 . w uld bbz n '1'. kl ,\ uld m dly 
bl ze ~md r, kl , 
thr w th ir twinklin lu tr n m littl 
fl wer . l.U • 

Iv H . tel r m i' \"h 1 m 
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.And may th. t w r b,,-o: t . 
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I r. ve that r m' fir pI th. t h m ly, 
reedy fir pI. , 

Ith a fender r und th fir pI 
we. r . f t \. uld r t . 
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PAY-DAY 

WE do not feel so low to-night; 
Indeed, our hearts are almost light. 
Our meagre frames are quite unchilled, 
Because we're nicely walmed and filled, 
We've just been having such a treat, 
At Ritchie's, down in Prince's Street. 

They have real table-covers there, 
And knives and forks and spoons to 
The price of things is never large, 

ile salt and such are free of charge. 
And, oh! they have such things to eat, 
At Ritchie's, down in Prince's Street. 

They have a fire, but more than that, 
They have a dear old homely cat-
It makes one dream of home sweet hom 
Bu t while around the world we roam, 
There's com fo rt to be had complete 
At Ritchie's, down in Prince's Street. 



AKI 

SAY, girls, I've ju t n r und th 

till 
Itto kmy r ~thaw y 

To find that w hay> si' r 
Who bov t f. hi n way. 

t wn, 

• For ni ring hats and nic pnng g wn 
Ar v rywh 'r di' 1 Y d, 

And purp1 se ms b ju t n w 

The la t s 1 ad in sh d . 

Th purpl h~ ar n t f r u , 

r purpl f r k and h s ; 
Till tim hay hang d w r pr ud t w r 

Our untry ,1 i f 1 thes. 
No nvy do w fc 1 { r th 

In purpl hu f. ff. Y d, 
For surely khaki i , jut n w, 

A m re becoming h d . 
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THE" WAA , L VE-LhTTl~ R 
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'AR J K another we k hn~ one . 
11 w s1 \J 1y v \'s d () ! 

And \J hat I am to \ rit t -nitht 
I rc:\l1y dt n t knov . 

My hand is a 'hin 'r t hell 
nd J a -1- fry 1.1 I pin, 

will y 1.1 try , nd t u r 1 tal' 

11 d :H, v h 11. (et min ? 

Th v cat h r is j 1.\ 

1 \ ish that 

r i U}ln the Ii r. 
n 1'n nli l"hl ni th t" ~ ~\r J ,\ '1, do )OU 

Think, t , (auld lang s 11<.: 

And \ in y u tr l< I'r t ur 1 .1 t, 

11 1 :1r wh nIt min ? 

I hop tho t Y U.IT 1· } ing wdl 
n.d h rf u1, t dc, r J:l k 

With! v .nd I-is s from Hlr \\11 

voted littl • \ :l:l '. 

P.. 1 m,ust ~\s usual dc, r 

T 
u t add a lit tIc lin 

y b ur and 
Id d . r, wh '11 1 
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OMRADE 

D .AR littk fri -nd, 
Do pkas(' at t nd, 
Whil-thll Id( :Ilvi 
I <:tlll1ot write 
A "poem" to-night, 

you. ' 

A fat t which 111ily urpIi you . 
A gralllophunc, 
Of horrid lotH', 

Ahovt nH now ill d I'onin r ' 

And Jt1 y (om trl n t s 
On it at t -m pt H 

Amoullt to mol'(' thall g J() ~lllin r. 

:rn;:tt thOUrilt s, ill IiI d, 
By W'nill hI ,tI, 
Within my mind W' I' 1IIIIlin ', 

But JlO W, Illy dl (, :lJl l 

Art: 1(J t ill b I ('; 1 III 

• 

Of " I ·t' pth c ll olll I ~ il ' BlIlllin ,." 
() now III y 11 :1111 

1 II ( II :111 () f I ~ nil ( 
I <.it Ht ilH·d n t.,.' r to 

And for til : 1111 t 

I (all btl t 1>1.111 ( 

'1 lit r) :1111 0 1'11(1)( , 

(' Ilt l l , 
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s. ALL RCIES 

" GOOD MaR .. 'r. 'G," said the banker; 
" Good morning," I replied. 

" A nasty day," he ventured; 
" Oh, not at all," I cried. 

He gazed upon the landscape, 
And said, " I think it's wet" ; 

" But very fresh," I told him, 
His puzzled frown I met. 

" It's really beastly windy," 
He challenged me again; 

" But really very bracing," 
I answered him. And then 

The argument was finished, 
He handed back my book, 

And once more said, " Good morning, 
With quite an absent look. 

" Good morning," I said brightly, 
And plodded through the rain, 

Our intellectual converse 
Revolving in my brain. 

For, since I am a soldier, 
'Tis seldom that I can 

Permit myself the pleasure 
Of talking with a man. 
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PAY 

AT one time I had thought to 
Live up n my Army Pay, 

But now Ma says I've g t t , 
And I shudder with dismay. 

For an Army Pay is trifling, 
It so quickly melts away; 

And economy is stifling, 
When y u have it very day. 

I don't know h w I spend it, 
For my tastes ar f r from gay; 

I do not lose or lend it, 
And I d n't give much aw y. 

I do n t at r drink it, 
For my t stes d n't run th, t way; 

In War Bonds d n't sink it, 
For it's just an Army Pay. 

The problem is quit vexing, 
And grows mrs v ry day; 

'Tis really mos perpl xin , 
How my dollars g < stray. 

My habits, s xp nsiv , 
I must n w locate nd slay, 

Then act on the d f ensiv 
With my li tIe rmy ay. 



AT THE EDINBURGH HOSTEL 

I TRAVEL hourly to the hall, 
In time which I can ill afford, 

To see if, at long last, my call 
Is waiting there upon the board. 

I dread the day that soon must dawn, 
When from the Hostel I am hurled 

And must, once more, go marching on 
To cleave a pathway through the 

I have been chilly here of nights, 

, 

And in the daytime none too warm; 
The table holds but few delights, 

I do not suit my uniform. 
And yet, to me, this plGlce is dear,

It marks a milestone on my way, 
For I became a soldier here, 

And braced myself to join the fray. 

My courage seems to ebb and flow, 
Bu t, though I shiver on the brink, 

When Duty calls I needs must go, 
And surely then I will not shrink. 

So I go hourly to the hall, 
In time which I can ill afford, 

To see if, at long last, my call 
Is waiting there upon the board. 
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CIATION 

'TIS nice of you to ask me ou t, 
But till apres la guerr!, . 
I'm pledged to keep my hand unheld, 

So, Frank, 'tis" as you were." 
Besides, a timid little "W aac " 

Is strictly on her honour 
To scowl at every single man 

Who dares to smile upon her. 
And Miss Maclean would be enraged, 
The Adjutant would be enraged, 

The C.O. would be mad. 
So, taking this and taking that, 
I must refuse to go, that's flat. 

It really is too bad. 

• 

If you were not engaged, old scout, 
And I were not engaged, 

there were prospects in the scheme 
Of business being staged,-
might then lend a listening ear 
(Although I rather doubt it) 

o your request, but hardly know,
I haven't thought about it. 

or you're engaged, and I'm engaged, 
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Yes, both of us are quite engaged, 
'Tis therefore plain to me, 

To let our trails run wide apart, 
As they've been doing from the start, 

The wiser course will be. 

MY DELAYED GREAT-COAT 

WHEN, after many days, my great-coat 
Thank Miss MacKenzie for it in my name j 
And come, with mournful steps and m 

drums, 
That sympathy and sorrow do proclaim, 
To where I have been laid in my last rest. 
And let my tale unto the world be told, . 
That for my country I but did my best, 
In dying quietly of the cruel cold. 
Lay down my coat upon the snow-clad 
'Neath which I sleep, clad in my uniform, 
And ponder deeply, as you stand around, 
How nice it is to be alive and warm. 



SIXTY-NINE 

BEHOLD, in this, the model room, 
All nicely swept and garnished, 
The Persian rugs all martly brushed, 
The grate just newly varnished. 

(\Vith a ne\ spaper.) 
Our counterpanes bear not a crease, 
Their glo s i quite unbroken' 
And down-quilts folded on our beds 
Of comfort are the token. 
Our mirrors catch the sun fir trays, 
So highly are they poli hed' 
So are our dre ing-table too 
Since cover are aboli hed. 
Our wardrobes all are to\ ed away 
'Neath pillov and in ca e . 
Of crepe de chene and lingerie 
There are not many traces. 
Ten years hence, v hen we are discharged, 
And, covered 0 er with glory, 
We march home to our feather-beds, 
My! won t \ e tell the tory? 



POTTER 

AN ADVENTURE IN 1920 

WHEN strolling round in gay Paree, 
A lady Brass-hat I did see. 

She looked at me intently. 
She presently on me did smile, 
And I was thinking all the while, 

" She knows me, evidently." 
Then cordially she shook myhand, 
A thing I couldn't understand, 

So finally besought her 
To tell me her distinguished name; 
" My dear," she said, " 'tis still the same, 

The one and only Potter." 

" Come on," said she, " we'll celebrate"; 
But sadly I did hesitate, 

A fact which may surprise you. 
Said I, " You can't be seen with me
I'm just a private, as you see." 

Said she, " Then I'll disguise you." 
She did. And I, a Brass-hat too, 
The City sights did proudly view; . 

A good old scout I thought her. 
But members of the W.A.C., 
In passing, only seemed to see 

The one and only Potter. 
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OPTIMISM 

THERE'S to be a family wedding, 
But I guess I won't be there, 

For I've gone and joined the Army, 
And I might be anywhere. 

You can bet I'll do my utmost,
Though the C.O. is my dread,

But you can't be sure of furlough 
In the Army, till you're dead, 

So I fear my little sister 
Won't have me to see her through, 

And a little wire at ninepence 
Will be all that I can do. 

1£ my darling baby nieces 
Do not rush their love-affairs, 

But have weddings twenty years hence, 
Then I'll maybe get to theirs. 



HAN Y-B LII 

E Adjutant's artisti last 'R d n agr c with 
• 

mm " 
or h . did n' 1 i k \ t h \ pi 'lu r . 0 nth \ w alL 

. i d lip h'offi " ,anl h's"m'd t)thinl it 
fi ne, 
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FORTUNE 

I'VE just had Annie read my cup, 
And very pleased am I because 

A new admirer she foretells. 
(I wonder who the last one was ?) 

His hair, she tells me, will be brown,
'Tis wonderful what's in a cup,

My very ideal of a man. 
I only wish he'd hurry up. 

My lot in life is rather bright, 
She promised me a parcel too,

That doesn't interest me so much, 
My laundry is so nearly due. 

A journey, not an unmixed joy. 
If called on duty I don't care, 

But otherwise I'd rather not, 
For then I pay full railway fare. 

A wedding I will soon attend, 
Which means a pres en t, not so good; 

Three letters and a postcard I 
Will soon receive; at least I should. 

Prosperity was there in chunks, 
But for how long she could not see. 

Perhaps, in case I change my luck, 
I should give over drinking tea. 
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A cancelled journey would not hurt, 
The parcel' 8 1088 I'd bear; 

But truly I would like to keep 
That lover with the nice brown hair. 

With. shining badge and polished shoes, 
Impatiently his step I wait. 

I wish when Annie read my cup, 
She'd fixed the hour and day and 

• 



I Y'S FOLLY 

I THINK that Cathie has a beau, 
Although his name I do not know; 
And Martha also has her laddie, 
An Irish lad she calls him Paddy. 
Elizabeth has learnt, I'm told, 
A gay Australian's hand to hold; 
While Mary Quinn, I have no doubt, 
Has got a nice young man looked out; 
And Jean is happy as can be, 
Engaged to Willie of Lochee. 
To Harold Meg has pledged her heart, 
The war alone keeps them a part; 
And Mary Stewart has her eye 
On some brave lad in distant Skye. 
But one lad will not do for May, 
She wants a new one every day; 
Her love is warm while it lasts, 
But fresh lines she for ever casts. 
I do not know what is her bait, 
But, sorrowfully, I relate, 
That Toms and Berts around her flock,
Or so I gather from her talk,-
And I am very much afraid 
That May will end a cross old maid. 
'Tis idle, everybody knows, 
To have an endless string of beaus. 
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A LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS 

DEAR Santa Claus, pray lend your ear, 
And listen to our humble plea, 

That on your travels, two weeks hence, 
You won't forget the W.A.C. 

We do not ask fine things to eat, 
In that line what we now receive 

Is ample for our modest needs; 
And all we ask is ten days' leave. 

Now lots of girls want furs and muffs, 
And chocolate creams, and diamond rings, 

And buckled shoes, and silken hose, 
And jewelled combs, and such like things. 

But, Santa, for such vanities 
And trifles we would scorn to grieve. 

One favour only we implore, 
So do please give us ten days' leave. 

If, in the goodness of your heart, 
You wish to give us something more, 

A travelling warrant would be nice,
We hadn't thought of that before. 

Dear Santa, we are feeling sad, 
But all our hopes you will retrieve, 

If, when old Christmas comes along, 
You do but send us ten days' leave. 



, 

H money anybody can acquire 
house, a thing of plaster, wood and stone, 
. ed and built to suit his heart's desire, 
have and hold and be his very own. 

When Peace comes and no longer need we 
roam, 

I do not want a house, I want a Horne. 

shell may be a castle or a tent, 
smoke-rimmed town or spacious silent lands; 
hin, it may be rich in ornament, 

simply fashioned by your own strong hands 
dream no dreams of grandeur or display, 

oft the spirit of a Home betray. 

woman-like, I secretly conspire 

little dreams of comfort unawares,

winter evenings by a blazing fire, 

light, and books, and deep caressing 

chairs. 

scourge of war has dried the fount of 

mirth, 

t peace and love will sanctify our hearth. 
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On summer twilights, when the homeward 
Has blazed its trail of glory to the West, 
I would with you, our day's work truly I 
Upon a cool veranda take my rest. 

Enough to have a calm, untroubled heart, I 
And be, at last, from war and woe apart. 

Together, then, when Peace comes, we will 
A Home, and, having found it, rOVe no more, 
To simple joys by war's harsh creed' . 
The simple faith now dimmed we may 

I crave the joyous hour we cease to roam , 
And turn towards the priceless gift of 
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Till then, old friend, I recommend 
The same old smile. Pray, wear it. A 

If things go wrong, be brave and strong, ~( 
And always" grin and bear it." YI 

Your task begun, it must be done, ,e! 

But ponder while you do it, 
You share by right your Country's fight, 

And that will help you through it. 

A DREAM 

I HAD a dream two nights ago it was-
A very horrid dream I must confess. 

I dreamt that Mrs. Dickinson, my friend 

, 

o does the cooking at the Sergeant's Mess, 
Took round my "poem" and read it to the 

boys,-
The one in which I am so indiscreet, 

In telling of my transports of delight, 
When Sergeants of the B.E.F. I meet. 

And, la, on Saturday, just after tea, 
Full forty Sergeants lined up in a row, 

Outside my office window in the street, 
And each one held two tickets for the 

show. 
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So, all un een by th m I Bcann d the line, 
And chos a tout nc with a ch criul nose, 

Whom I would honour with my company,
You know my taste for fat ones, I suppose. 

Then, from the side-door, calmly merg d, 
And called attention with a gentl cough. 

They viewed m up and d wn and round about, 
Th n, at he doubl, very one made off. 

I knew my beauty wasn't just th kind 
That pictur -papers gloat upon, not quite; 

But didn't know I was s very plain 
Till so inform d by th S rg ants' flight. 
you may guess how glad I was to hear 

James Bunce's morning growl outside my 
door. 

I ro e at once, so pleased was I to learn 
'Twas but a horrid dream, and nothing more . 

• 
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TO MARY QUINN 

MARY QUINN, Mary Quinn, 
Tell me, how can I begin 

To express the pangs of sorrow we are feeling l 
Duty's call you must obey, 
So we dare not bid you stay, 

Or we would to have you with us be appealing, 
That our loss will be your gain, 
Seems, moreover, very plain, 

And for that alone we're proud to see you going, 
But, Mary, don't forget 
To think sometimes, with regret, 

Of the little flowers of friendship you left growing, 

And when you're settled down 
In some other camp or town, 

And for other grateful" Waacs" you do the 
cooking, 

As you poke among the stew, 
Or the supper soup review, 

Or while into the oven you are looking , 
At odd times such as these, 
Little memories will tease, 

And you'll wonder how your comrades here ~are 
faring. 
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We will likely follow you, 
One by one, to pastures new, 

But still our friendly thoughts you will be 
sharing. 

• 

And we heartily unite, 
As we say farewell to-nigh t,-

Our wishes are not dimmed with reservations. 
We are pleased indeed to know, 
You are now an N.C.O. ; 

And we offer our sincere congratulations. 
Till the war is fought and won, 
Just go on as you've begun, 
keep your collar white and hat-badge 

shining. 
Be a loyal little " Waac," 
And at times, when you look back, 
it be with pride and pleasure, not repining. 



THE PARTY 

" THERE was a sound f r v lry by night," 
And echoes f hil ri us d light. 
Good people pa. sin , p u ed .. nd sh ok their 

he d , 

And gr wI d," h s 'W s' h uld a]] be 
in th ir b d . " 

But, safe b hind th hu tt r d wind w-pnn , 
The dance w n m dly n t m 11 w strains 
Of mu ie, mirth-inspirin in it tn, 
Ground from th vit 1 f (. r maph n . 
The waltzin upl mn a dly h w, 
Each Idier irl had h r ]] nt u . , 
Th military win did but nh n 

The bunny-hu in m ti 1 f th danc . 
The ladi I k d th ir b st in v nin dre s, 
And j w 1 fl h d in m " n y sill en tr ss, 
Rcc Hin ,t h h ughtful, ld-tim c nes. 

t th ugh the dr ss m ck d f window-
ere ns ? 

The flo ting v il nd 1 c - n ir I d thr at 
Served but t strike a thin, pr -w r n teo 
Some im s y uth, m v d by the harm of 

thi , 
Did punctuate th tw -at p with a ki . 
In joy us s ng th y y ng v ic s sw 11 d, 
Right bravely w r th shrill t p-n t s uph Id, 
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With awe-inspiring whoops and shrieks and 
kirls, 

A talent with young soldiers lads and girls. 
The supper was an elegant affair, 
With witty talk and rations, both to spare. 
'Twa nice to have a partner once again, 
'Tis wonderful how much we care for men. 

t tay, an old-time saying I recall,-
'Ti only human nature after all." 

banquet past, the fun rose to its height, 
til alas! how eager is Time's flight, 
struck the hour of twelve, when all good 
"Waac " 
t sing "God Save the King!" and then 

• 
make tracks 
bed. So, standing in a ring, 
anthem they right lustily did sing. 
minute after all the lights were out, 

t save the two black cats did prowl about. 
citizen , nearby, shook leepy heads, 
said, " These' Waacs ' must all be in their 
beds." 

THE C.O. : 
<.\ted sir, if chance should bring this ode 

your eyes, let not your rage explode. 
little tale one explanation lacks, 
" gallant beaus" were camouflaged young 
" Waacs." 
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C'S" THOUGHTS IN 

WE join the Sabbath morning prayer, imploring 
For mercy wheresoever war is known, 

And, from our hearts, the whispered name go 
• soarmg 

Of those who are our own. 

When urgently we crave release and healing 
For broken bodies, snatched from Death' 

red zone, 
The stranger is forgotten while appealing 

For those who are our own. 

Perchance we dream of valiant men returni 
With Victory their hardships to atone; 

But more than pride of triumph is the y "'~ 
For those who are our own. 

Or, when our thoughts, with troubled vis· 
wander 

To soldier's graves, on battlefields far s 

• 

How fierce a light illumines, while we ponder, 
The cross that is our own. 



e vaguely c mpr hend that th rs orrow, 
But elf we ann t c nqu r r d thron . 
e greet the dawn of a h uncertt in m rr w 
With trembling f r ur wn. 

humble mind ek vainly to di cover 
The blessings f a world to blood-shed thrown. 

faith alone rebellious th ughts we smother, 
And sadly give ur wn. 
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CARRY ON 

IF you're feeling discontented and disgusted 
with your lot,-

" Fed-up" is comprehensive and expresses 
what I mean,-

If with anger and resentment you are feeling 
rather hot, 

And every day you wonder when you'll get a 
change of scene. 

If the lack of human feeling in the army gets 
your goat, 

And rebel thoughts engulf you every time 
you feel the screw, 

You might as well go easy, for a rescue is remote, 
And, you know, there is a war on, and we've 

got to see it through. . 

When the letters come from home and tell of 
little ups and downs, 

I 

And you'd like to trek back homewards all 1 
the joys and griefs to share, 

I t is then you feel the fetters as you wander 
round strange towns, 

And desertion seems the only thing if only 
you might dare. 
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But you've got to carryon, despite your hours 
of silent pain,-

There's no nonsense in the army, and you 
needn't make ado; 

Its rules are often callous, and its dictates 
always plain, 

But, you know, there is a war on, and we've 
got to see it through. 

Then perhaps you had your plans made and 
were thinking to be wed, 

But, alas! there's nothing doing till the war 
is past and done. 

Or, perhance, you have no sweetheart, but you 
had it in your head, 

That the army was a likely place to look 
around for one. 

But the C.O. will not have it. He persistently 
declines 

To allow you any soldier friends not even 
one or two, 

And your army pay, it doesn't run to many 
half-crown fines, 

t, you know there is a war on, and we've got 
to see it through. 
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But, of course, it isn't often that your spirits S 
fall so low. 

And you mostly feel quite happy and content \1 
to do your bit. A 

A continual round of grousing is the proper A 

thing you know, 
Though it's really very seldom that you ~l 

don't feel bright and fit. M 
You have grievances and hardships, but these ~I 

things are inthe game, 
And you air them good and plenty, but are 

seldom really blue. 
And in spite of all your grumbling you are 

happy just the same, 
For, you know, there is a war on, and we've 

got to see it through. 
• 

• 
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SACRIFICE 

WHEN I wore nice civilian clothes, 
And tripped along on patent toes, 
And had a pretty feather ruff around my little 

neck, 
My hat had spangles round the brim, 

ankles were silk-clad and slim, 
My gowns were frilled and up-to-date, without 

a spot or speck. 
And wounded soldiers smiled to me, 
And other soldiers smiled to me, 

And I, of course, smiled back, 
They don't smile now; but if they did, 
To smile to them I am forbid, 

Because I am a " Waac." 

I do feel rather grieved by this, 
, certainly, the smiles I miss.-

think I still could get them if it wasn't for 
my hat. 

'twouldn't be a bit of good, 
have to be so cold and rude, 
leave the soldiers thinking me as blind as 

any bat. 
wounded soldiers I adore, 

other soldiers I adore, 
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On them I turn my back.-
Our good, old, kind, old sweet C.O. 
Demands this frame of mind you kno ) 

Because I am a ,'\ aac. ' 

• 

• 
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THE Q.M.A.A.C. 

OUR Country called, and we have come, 
And some of us are old and staid, 
And some of us are young and good, 
And some by others must be swayed. 
And some of us are sad of heart, 
And some of us are light and gay, 
But we are soldiers one and all, 
And all must march the selfsame way. 
So let us now united stand, 
Whatever we have been before, 
And ever, in our words and deeds, 
Uphold the honour of our Corps. 

Our Country we are sworn to serve, 
So why subordinate our aim 
To petty sins and vanities 
That our unworthiness proclaim? 
Our movement is but newly born
We rank among its pioneers, 
And we must make traditions now 

• 

For those who come perhaps for years. 
If foolish pathways we have trod, 
Let us regard their lures no more, 
Lest we endanger what we prize-
The grace and honour of our Corps. 
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TO DEPARTING COMRADES 

To MRs. CLEMENT: 

Good-bye, old sport, it seems you must abandon 
The safety of our fold for pastures new. 
A cosy billet we will hope you land on, 
And that our loss will be a gain to you. 
lbough flags don't fly, nor any pipes be skirling, 
When you arrive, let that not dim your zest. ' 
March on, brave heart, along the streets of 

Stirling, 
And start rjght in to do your little best. 

To M. R. KERR: 

Poor Kerr, M. R., must go 
To seek another home; 
A wanderer upon the earth, 
Abroad she now must roam. 
A soldier's heart is hers, 
It grieves her not to flit ;-' 
She does not care how, when, or where, 
he does her little bit. 

Before Peace comes again, 
We may have travelled far, 

But, when as veterans we meet, 
We hope to see M. R. 
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To GERTIE L NGTON: 

Well, G rtie d ar y u t to go, 
W grudg t e y u g ing 

But what ur order ar t b 
There n v r any 1 n \i ing. 

We hustle on fr m p t ost 
Our wi h all un p n 
nd fri nd hip ti ar ar Iy 1 nit 
Until they mu t b br k n. 

Perhap, re long, th war will nd 
And P ace will h m w rd p d us. 

But, m an tim tis n u h t kn w 

Our ing and untry n d us. 
om day, am ng th v indin tr il , 

rchan we y t may find y u; 
Till th n you hay th 1 ving th ughts 

Of those you leave behind you. 

To MEG Dow IE: 

ear M g f rew II 
Sin e I ve hard t 11 
Tha t you ar draf d t 
I hope you 11 find 

ur omrad kind, 
nd n thing add d t 

W may, by h n , 
• et m t In r nc , 
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I most sincerely hope we do. 
For the mean time, 
In this brief rhyme, 
I wish the best of luck to you . 

To I. CRUDEN: 

Go, dainty maid, your needle ply 
Among those daring men who fly, 

But oh, my dear, be wary. 
For compliments, like aeroplanes, 
Are sometimes bent on hostile gains, 

Though, sometimes, the contrary. 
You have a clear, well-balanced mind, 
So need not be just too unkind, 

When offered some attention. 
The good and bad you'll parate, 
And not just rise to every bait, 

But surely I may lnention, 
That in our conversations here, 
We may have been a bit severe; 

For 'mong our fighting brothers, 

There is a black sheep now and then, 

But most of them are good, brave men, 

The sons of noble mothers. 

hmted by Hazell, Watson 6- V~ncy, Ld., Lolldon and Aylesbury. 
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.fl Comprehensive Collection 0/ Soldiers' Songs, 
Marching Melodies, 1?ude 1(hymes, and Popular 
Parodies, Composed, Collected, and Arranged on 
Active Service with the B.E.F. By F. T. 

ettleingham 

Each vol., cr. 8vo, boards, 28. 6d. net 

THE TIMES. 
"Here is Tommy's mind, with nothing to worry the 
No one asked him to sing: he just did it because he wanted 
and because he .makes no attempt to please he gives a . 
pleasure." 

DAILY TELEGRAPH. 
"Here distinctly is a step in the right direction. . . • 
a reek of truth about the songs . . . which makes the 
things often of sheer delight. . • • This most delightful book. 

DAILY NEWS AND LEADER. 
"A collection of songs which our soldiers really sing. 
collection has an historic interest because their popularity 
been spontaneous." 

STAR. 
"The record is admirably honest. . • . In its modest way 
book is an essential part of the history of the war." 

WESTMINSTER GAZETTE. 
"The collection is one of infinite variety." 

DAilY DISPATCH. 
" A wonderful collection." 

UVERPOOL COURIER. 
" A fascinating anthology." 

ERSKINE MACDONALD, Ltd . 
Malory House, Featherstone Buildings, London, W 
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Our deeds, if good, our Country will 
In future history record; 
So let us have a single goal, 
And that to reap this rich reward. 
Our petty schemes we must adjourn, 
A single aim must fire each heart, 
For we are called upon to play 
A better and a no bIer part. 
From ~houghts of self we must emerge, 
And tread the path that lies before, 
Upholding to the glorious end 
The noble spirit of our Corps. 
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IRE DRILL 

WHEN short, sharp whistles cleave the air, 
And from your warm beds you start, 
And down the weary, winding stair, 
In search of safety, you depart-

Safety at such a price I spurn, 
Leave me to burn. 

When shivering in the draughty hall, 
You answer hoarsely to your names, 
When on your ears the name shall fall 
Of she who smoulders in the flames, 

Will some kind friend, in accents calm, 
Answer "Here rna' am ? " , , 

-
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ROUTE MARCH SENTIMENTS 

I'M happy from the ankles up, 
How happy I can't tell, 

• 

But, from the ankles down, alas! 
I do not feel so well. 

A frieze of sticking-plaster winds 
Around each wounded heel, 

And words of mine can not describe 
The feelings that they feel. 

But from the ankles up my joy 
Is glowing and complete. 

How sad it is that we must have 
Those gentle things called feet! 

• 

• 
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THE SIMPLE LIFE M 

THERE'S simple life, and simple life, F( 
The simpleness may vary; 

If you would lead the simple life, 
In choice you must be wary. 

Now, of the simplest simple life, II 
I'll put you on the track,-

Cast off your silk and cr2pe de chene, Tc 
And be a simple" W aac." 
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